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сложную и многогранную среду внутри компании и за ее пределами, проанализировать ситуацию в области 

развития и добиться изменений внутри себя и своего бизнеса, не отставая от динамических процессов во всем 
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Abstract 

This article is a scientific and educational journey across the contemporary tools for managing social organizations in Russia 

and abroad. It presents several methods, methodologies and management models which are used by exceptional Russian 

organizations. This volume best resembles a practical manual for managers who daily come in contact with issues arising 

from the real-time operations of their organization, including conflict resolution, team building, and the development of a 

strong corporate culture. It will help readers shed light on the complex and multifaceted atmosphere within the company and 

outside of it, analyze the development situation, and bring about change within them and within their business while keeping 

in step with the dynamic processes world-wide. 
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1. Introduction

Indicator-based management has as its foundation the research and analysis of economic 

factors observed at any given organization. An indicator, in this case, is defined as the limits of 
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economic factors which describe the life of the organization, holding, country, etc, and within 

which it can stability exist and grow. 

At the heart of the indicative management lies a set of indicators which allow the managers 

not only to detect any economic deviations from the original plan, but to take preventative measures 

before problems occur. The indicator itself is a set of upper and lower limits, describing at the 

bottom the minimal allowable economic values, and at the top – the maximum possible (Rausch et 

al., 2013). 

Indicative management, a set of procedures used to coordinate production processes, is 

realized at different levels of management: 

1. at the macroeconomic level – in the form of forecasts, budget plans and programs 

developed by the federal economic agencies 

2. at the regional or territorial level – in the form of regional forecasts, programs and budget 

plans developed by Federal subject agencies and municipal entities 

3. at the mesoeconomic level – in the form of plans, forecasts and programs for the growth 

of economic sectors and sub-sectors, territorial-production complexes and industrial clusters, 

developed by meta-corporations (inter-sector, inter-regional and international financial and 

industrial groups) 

4. at the microeconomic level – in the form of strategic development plans for the growth of 

corporations as legal entities. 

Indicative management allows the following: 

1. trace the changes in the dynamics of those economic indicators, which are most important 

for the company 

2. given the limits of these indicators, assess the situation at the company 

3. to have extra time to make managerial decisions depending on the company's situation 

The purpose behind indicator-based planning lies in determining the factors or indicators 

which reflect the economic activities of the entity. Subsequently, based on these factors, planning, 

forecasting, accounting, and monitoring of the organization's activities takes place (Odiorne, 2005). 

In order to do indicator-based planning it is important to daily track the changes in the 

economic factors within the indicator. This is what will provide the managers with the ability to 

make decisions without having to allow their company to reach extreme, pre-crisis conditions 

(Vissema, 2000). 

2. Models and methods 

Sustainable Development Indicators 
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The need to develop sustainable development indicators was defined in “Agenda 21”, which 

was passed by the United Nations at the historical summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992. The global 

program called Agenda for the 21st Century was intended to prepare the international community to 

address issues that civilization would come in contact with at the turn of the century. The document 

was divided into four sections: social and economic dimensions, conservation and management of 

resources for development, strengthening the role of major groups, and means of implementation. In 

chapter 40 of this document, titled “Information for Making Decisions”, it is written: “In order to 

create a reliable foundation for the decision-making process all levels, and to facilitate the self-

regulating sustainability of complex environmental systems and development systems, it is 

necessary to develop sustainable development indicators” (United Nations, 1993). 

In other words, criteria and factors, together called sustainable development indicators, need 

to be developed in order to track how well the sustainable development goals are being met, to 

monitor the whole process, and to evaluate the effectiveness of the tools being used (Castaldi et al., 

2009). 

The indicators are used as rationale for the decisions that are being made, and using them 

with a quantitative assessment and simplification, they help interpret ongoing changes, pinpoint 

shortcomings in the implementation of the program, and provide access to information for different 

types of users. The indicators also help with the exchange of scientific and technological 

information. 

The development of criteria and indicators for sustainable development is well on its way all 

around the world. Leading international organizations are involved in this effort: the United 

Nations, the World Bank, the Organization for Economic Development and Cooperation (OECD), 

the European Commission, the Scientific Committee on Problems of the Environment (SCOPE), 

among others. This issue is also actively discussed at various manager conferences and seminars. 

Although the development of sustainable growth indicators is far from complete, already 

plans have been proposed for using the indicators for systems of various dimensions: global, 

regional, national, local, sector-based, even for individual municipalities or organizations (Swiss, 

2005). 

It is useful to highlight a few such projects: 

1. system of sustainable development indicators, proposed by the United Nations 

Commission on Sustainable Development (CSD), composed of 132 indicators; 

2. system for Integrated Environmental and Economic Accounting, proposed by the UN 

department of Statistics, and aimed at monitoring environmental factors in national statistics; 
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3. genuine savings indicator, developed and calculated by the World Bank; 

4. program of environmental indicators developed by OECD. 

The development of sustainable development indicators is a complex and expensive 

procedure which demands a large amount of information which is difficult, if not impossible, to 

obtain (Meadows et al., 2002). The number of factors which are included in the system makes the 

indicators impractical to use in many countries where there is a lack of statistical data. In this case 

an indicator is a factor (derived from primary source data which typically cannot be used directly 

for interpreting changes) which allows one to make a judgment about the status of economic, social 

or environmental variables (Sherrer, 2010). 

Along with indicators, indices are also developed and used for similar purposes. An index is 

an aggregated or weighted indicator which is based on several other indicators or sets of data. 

Indices are used to flush out cause-effect relationships (Schaltegger and Burritt, 2000). 

There are several models for indicator systems: 

- simple indicators determine the overall amount, concentration, averages or proportions 

(ratios). Even though it is not very difficult to obtain them from available sources of information, 

they are not very useful because they need to be heavily interpreted before they are made 

applicable. For instance, most people do not understand whether the emission of 10 thousand tons 

of sulfur dioxide into the atmosphere is a little or a lot. 

- Linking indicators are used when specialists are trying to determine the connection 

between economic activity and its social and environmental effects. These indicators include, for 

instance, the area of land used for production/manufacturing purposes. There are also the “distance-

to-target” indicators, which express how much work still has to be covered before the locally set 

goals are reached. They are useful because they clearly express how much has been done, and how 

much is left to do. After this is known, priorities can be set more accurately. 

- Ongoing feedback. The selection of indicators also reflects the level to which the society is 

in agreement on its goals. Ideally, the indicators that are selected should be closely related to the 

goals within a community. This concurrence process should be performed simultaneously be all 

interested parties (Gereffi, 2005). 

There are specific requirements for using indicators. First of all, there's a need for 

transparency and clarity, since it's important to understand which data can be used to formulate an 

indicator. Often indicators merely name the issue at hand, without specifying which parameters can 

be used to make measurement in a specific locale. 
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Another requirement is the accessibility of data. It's self-evident why data needs to be 

sufficient and accessible, both from existing sources and from new ones. The costs of obtaining new 

data need to be comparable to the level of their expressiveness and interconnection with data that 

already exists. This does not mean that specialists should turn away from introducing new 

indicators simply because not all of the data is yet accessible. Instead, an interdisciplinary approach 

needs to be developed to include new data at subsequent stages of the process (Shaohua and 

Ravallion, 2010).. 

Another important requirement is the completeness of data as it relates to sustainable 

development. Situations should be avoided where, as a result of a rapid decrease in the number of 

indicators, the sphere of applicability shrinks (Cattaneo et al., 2010). On the other hand, attention 

should be paid not only to the local and short-term aspects of the quality of life, but also to long-

term sustainability, for instance, the protection of the environment. 

Typically indicators describe events or conditions within the environment, and point to 

situations which are not directly observed. Future indicators are vital for many day-to-day 

decisions, but they, naturally, can be flawed and even with thorough preparation they will remain 

imperfect because the future is terra incognito. 

Global experience in determining sustainable development indicators shows that there can 

be two approaches to building them (Yunus, 2007). 

The first approach is to build a system of indicators where each reflects a specific aspect of 

sustainable development. Often, the following subsystem indicators are selected from the general 

system: environmental, economic, social, and institutional. 

The second approach is to build an integral, aggregated indicator which will reflect the level 

of stability of socio-economic development. Aggregation is typically performed based on three 

groups of indicators: environmental-economic, environmental-socio-economic, and environmental 

(Cokins, 2009). 

System of Indicators, developed by the United Nations Commission on Sustainable 

Development (UN CSD) 

One of the comprehensive systems of sustainable development indicators was developed by 

US CSD. Indicators are broken down into several key groups: 

1. indicators reflecting the social aspects of sustainable development 

2. indicators reflecting the economic aspects of sustainable development 

3. indicators reflecting the environmental aspects of social development (including 

characteristics of water, land, the atmosphere, other natural resources, and waste) 
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4. indicators reflecting the institutional aspects of sustainable development (programming 

and policy planning, scientific growth, international legal instruments, information technology and 

support, increased role played by main population groups). 

The indicators proposed by the UN program call for special changes, adherence to specific 

requirements, and, in some cases, expansion for certain countries. The indicators are broken down 

into three categories based on their targets: 

- indicators as a moving force which characterizes human activity, processes and qualities 

which affect sustainable development 

- status indicators which describe the current state of various aspects of sustainable 

development 

- reaction indicators, which reflect political or other type of reaction towards the status quo, 

in order to change it. 

Among the many proposed options, the scheme “topic – subtopic – indicator” was preferred 

(UN, 2001). According to this system, for each sphere key topics are selected, which are then 

broken down into subtopics, which are in turn broken down into a minimal number of indicators. 

Emphasis is placed on the ability to make political decisions. So for example, in the economic 

sphere two topics have been established: economic structure and production-consumption. The 

economic structure comprises three sub-topics: business, trade, finance (Cohen, 2006). Production-

consumption comprises found sub-topics: consumption of material resources, energy consumption, 

waster formation and recycling, transportation. The list of indicators is short: 

- GPD per capita 

- investment share, % of GDP 

- trade balance in goods and services 

- debt share, % of IRR 

- received or given assistance, % of GDP 

- four indicators for material and energy output 

- four waste indicators 

- use of transportation 

This list of basic indicators is given to countries for testing and preparing national programs. 

The World Bank can be called the international leader for sustainable development 

indicators (WB, 2005). The bank's annual report titled The World Development Indicators helps 

assess a country's position on its way towards UN goals for economic growth and fight against 

poverty. These indicators are groups into six sections: 
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I. general 

II. population 

III. environmental 

IV. economy 

V. country 

VI. markets 

The key characteristics of the general section are used for determining specific indicators for 

all of the other sectors – population, land, and GDP. All indicators are shown starting from 1980, 

which helps analyze long-term global trends (World Economic Forum, 2013). 

In order to analyze and compare the development of different countries, information from 

over 550 indicators is assessed. Based on the World Development Indicators, the World Bank has 

been annually issuing the Little Green Data Book from the year 2000. 

3. Examples of modeling 

System of Sustainable Development Indicators for Russia 

The system of indicators (topic-subtopic-indicator) for Russia is presented in Table 6. There 

is a total of 42 indicators, of which the vast majority is calculated based on official statistical data, 

while a small portion is based on information from various agencies and one-time polls and 

assessments. 

Integral sustainable development indicators 

The issues of aggregating the different types of indicators into a single index was tackled in 

the UN-drafted Report on the Aggregation of Indicators for Sustainable Development., CSD, NY 

2001. The major hurdle when combining information into an index lies in determining the weight of 

initial data without assigning it too much value or diminishing it. The more aggregation, the more 

complex the issue of accurately weighing individual pieces of data. 

The Delphi Method, a multi-criteria analysis approach to weighing data, is used in the social 

sciences. The “distance-to-target” method uses target indicators which are stipulated by 

international or other legal documents. It is possible to obtain weighted coefficients using 

population polling (such as the euro-barometer, which reflects social preferences), or the Delphi 

Method, which is a group method where a board of specialists is surveyed. The survey is performed 

several times (this is the so-called multi-round polling process). After similar opinions begin to 

appear, the results are used as an assessment (Proskura et al., 2008). The indices developed by 

Eurostat have weights which reflect opinions of experts and key population groups. 
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Laws, international conventions and standards can be used to weigh indicators. Moreover, 

other criteria are used, including: the long-term or short-term aspect, global – regional – or local 

level of the issue, depth and complexity of the influence, extent of the irreversibility of the process, 

etc. In general, it is not recommended to use equal weights (World Economic Forum, 2013). 

The stability of the index is also an important factor to consider, as it its affect on the end 

result of various indicators. The aggregation process must be fully transparent so that the user 

would have the opportunity to track the process of the transformation of the initial data into the 

indicator, and so that if necessary, he could work backwards to that initial data. A good 

understanding of what the index actually shows, and what its limits are, is also critical (Lund et al., 

2013). The information aggregation process happens in the following sequence: 

- at the first level the indicators for the selected issues are weighed in order to obtain an 

index for that issue 

- at the second level intermediate indexes are weighed and indexes for the selected fields are 

determined 

- at the third level, second-level indices are weighed in to obtain one final index. 

It is possible to aggregate indicators up to the main aspects of development – the 

environmental, economic, social, and institutional. The environmental aspect joins air, lands, 

oceans, seas, coastal areas, clean water, and biodiversity. The economic aspect includes the 

economic environment, production, and consumption (Galbraith, 2012). The social aspect covers 

health, education, equality, housing, safety, and population. The institutional aspect includes the 

organization and capabilities of social institutions. 

Several international organization play an active role in developing an aggregated index of 

sustainable development. The most successful such projects were undertaken by the UN and the 

World Bank. The availability of an aggregated index would allow decision-makers to assess the 

stability and the environmental developmental trajectory of a country. In this manner, it can be used 

as a unique type of GDP or GNP index, or an indicator of national income, which is often used 

nowadays to measure the success of economic growth and wellbeing in a given country. However, 

given the methodological and statistical issues and complexities of calculating such indicators, there 

is to-date no one integral indicator accepted world-wide today (Michaels et al., 2009). 

Apart from the aforementioned indicators there is also the genuine (domestic) savings 

indicator, which was created by the World Bank. This indicator reflects the rate at which national 

savings are made after accounting for the depletion of natural resources and damage done to the 

environment. The concept of “genuine savings” is closely tied to the attempt to take a different 
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approach on the measurement of a country's wealth. The World Bank has calculated the natural, 

production (physical and artificial), and social capital as well as its share in the totality of a 

country's national wealth. For example, the share of natural capital in national wealth for over 100 

countries is anywhere from 2-40%, while the human capital share is from 40-80%. Moreover, in 

developed countries the natural capital share does not exceed 10% while the human capital share is 

over 70%. For many low-income countries, the unit weight of the agricultural component makes up 

80%, while in high-income countries this indicator does not exceed 40%. 

Currently, the genuine savings indicator has been calculated by World Bank specialists for 

over 100 countries, including Russia. These data are included in the Little Green Data Book 2006 

(World Bank, 2005). But the depletion of mineral and forest resources is accounted for in only 20-

25% of all countries (typically small, developing nations). 

The Human Development Index is a comprehensive indicator which evaluates the average 

achievements of a country based on three main areas of human development: longevity as a result 

of a healthy lifestyle, based on the expected life expectancy at birth; knowledge, based on the 

literacy level of the adult population and on the aggregated gross coefficient of those entering 

primary, secondary, and post-secondary institutions; and an acceptable quality of life as assessed by 

the GDP per capita in parity with purchasing power (PPP in USD). Let us call the Human 

Development Index a comprehensive indicator of human potential, while the indices for each 

element will be the fundamental indicators of human potential (Nielsen, 2013). 

Before calculating the HDI itself, the indicators for each of its elements must be calculated 

separately. In order to calculate the indices for these elements (life expectancy, education, and 

GDP), each of these indicators should be assigned a minimum and maximum value. Achievement in 

each measurement is expressed in values from 0 to 1. 

 

 
Fig. 1. Structure and composition of the Human Development Index 
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After this the HDI is calculated as the arithmetic average of the elements indices. 

Table 1. Threshold Values for HDI Calculations 

Indicators Maximum value Minimum value 

Average life expectancy, years  85 25 

Literacy level of the adult population, %  100 0 

Aggregated gross coefficient of those entering an education institution, %  100 0 

Per capita GDP (PPP, USD.)  40 000 100 

When calculating the index for the estimated life expectancy, the indicator used is the 

forecasted average life expectancy at birth (expresses the number of years that on average a person 

is expected to life, given that the person is from a generation for whose entire duration the life 

expectancy of a child being born remains the same). For Russia, where in 2002 the life expectancy 

was 66.7 years, the index of the forecasted life expectancy equals .69. 

 
Fig. 2. Calculating Life Expectancy using the Example of Russia in 2002 

The education index measures the relative achievements of countries in terms of raising the 

adult literacy levels and increasing the gross share of those entering primary, secondary, and post-

secondary education institutions. 

The GDP index is calculated using the corrected GDP per capita indicator (PPP in USD). 

The selection of the fundamental indicator must reflect the multiple factors which express the 

opportunities for the development and realization of human abilities: their personal approach; 

distribution of income between layers of society; access to land resources and credit, etc. The many 

difficulties encountered when calculating these indicators make it almost impossible to accurately 

assess the financial quality of life using a direct indicator. Therefore, in order to evaluate the 

financial quality of life indirect indicators are used, such as the GDP per capita value, which 

subsequently undergoes a series of modifications. The United Nations report for 2008 reveals that 

the HDI is growing in all countries around the world with the exception of countries in Africa and 
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several countries in the post-Soviet space, where the index is falling because of the decreased 

quality of education, economics and high mortality rates. Russia takes 73rd place in the list, with its 

HDI = 0.806 (which is quite high, although it is lower than the indicators for Belorussia and 

Kazakhstan). The index began falling in the early 1990's as a result of a drop in the GDP and in 

spite in mortality rates. In 1992 Russia was in 52nd place, in 1995 it was in 114th place, in 2004 it 

was in 57th place, in 2005 - 62nd place, in 2006 – in 65th place with an index of 0.795, in 2007 – 

67th place with an index of 0.802. According to the 2009 report, Russia is in 71st place, however 

based on the life expectancy index, Russia is in 118th place (66.2 years), based on the literacy level 

in 11th place (99.5%), and based on the financial well-being in 51st place, while for the per capital 

GDP it's in 55th place (PPP in USD). When compared to its neighbors on the table, Russia has an 

extremely low life expectancy and a slightly lowered level of education. 

The “population health” indicator reflects the distribution of environmentally-affected 

illnesses. There is a solid relationship between the quality of the environment and respiratory 

diseases and digestive infections (Beall et al., 2012). Since children are the ones most severely 

affected by respiratory diseases, the child mortality indicator has been introduced to measure the 

mortality as a result of respiratory diseases according to the standard classification of illnesses per 

100,000 children aged 1-14 years. The mortality indicator from digestive diseases in calculated for a 

country's general population. 

4. Conclusions 

The genuine progress indicator and the index of sustainable economic welfare are both 

attempts to create an adequate measurement of economic wellbeing, to improve the GDP by 

accounting for externalities. The genuine progress indicator reflects the following components: 

- criminality and family breakdown 

- household work and parenting 

- income distribution 

- resource depletion 

- pollution 

- long-term environmental damage 

- changes in the amount of free time 

- defense spending 

- service life of articles intended for long-term use 

- dependence on foreign capital. 
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The index of genuine progress is meant to reflect those aspects of economics, which are 

outside of monetary turn-around. The attempt is made to determine those functions, which support 

the economy but remain outside of monetary usage. Indicator-based planning of the nation's 

economy has been used long and successfully abroad, for example in France, Japan, China and 

other nations. 
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